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TIPS TO TURN 
BACK THE CLOCK

It ’s  t ime to age-proof your body

Everyday in your body 432 billion cells 
die and are replaced with new ones. This 
process varies greatly between individuals 

depending on how we take care of ourselves.

The key to regenerating cells and staying young is 
giving our body what it needs to look good, feel 
good and stay vibrant every single day! The heart 
regenerates cells every six to nine months, liver 
every five months, and digestive system every five 
minutes. Not only that, but recent research now 
points to the brain’s ability to regenerate new 
cells. This process makes it possible for all of us to 
have a better body, mind and system a year from 
now. The question is whether our new cells will 
be healthier or not.  

The quality of new cells and our body’s ability 
to regenerate at the most optimal rate is depend-
ent on our lifestyle behaviors. Making new cells, 
but unhealthy ones, is attributed to unhealthy 
lifestyle behaviors (just think, every time you eat 
a donut or gulp down a sugary, chemical-filled 
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Conquer Allergies Naturally

Your Trusted Source for Supplements and Vitamins
845 Medford Center • (541) 772-8659 • www.healthwaynutrition.com

I N T RO D U C I N G

Dermatology & Laser Associates of Medford offers one of the most 

advanced dermatology facilities in the world, specializing in advanced 

treatments for all diseases of the skin, hair and nails, including state 

of the art cosmetic laser procedures.  Serving the Rogue Valley since 

1955, we’ve expanded our team and welcome new patients.

DERMATOLOGY 
& LASER
A S S O C I AT E S  O F  M E D F O R D ,  L L P

2 9 5 9  S I S K I YO U  B LV D.  |  M E D F O R D,  O R  9 7 5 0 4     D E R M L A S E R . O R G

2 new Stanford Trained Physicians:

Leon Hsu, M.D.

Laurel Naversen Geraghty, M.D.

N E W  PAT I E N T S
We are accepting new patients with minimal wait times.  

Call to schedule an appointment:

7 Board Certif ied Dermatologists 
on-site to serve your dermatological needs

541-773-3636
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drink, you are inhibiting your body’s ability to make healthy new cells). 
Research continues to show that only 30 percent of our overall health 
is impacted by genetics. The good news is we can decide and have con-
trol of the remaining 70 percent of our new cells’ health and the entire 
aging process. That’s pretty hopeful!

10 AGE-PROOF STEPS TO HALT AGING AND 

REGENERATE BEAUTIFUL NEW CELLS 
OPTIMAL NUTRITION

Stop eating processed foods. My easy-to-remember saying is: “foods 
from the ground, foods that walk around, foods from the sea, nuts and 
seeds.” Eat foods in their natural state and not filled with chemicals, 
preservatives or coloring. Not only are processed foods deficient in 
enzymes necessary for digestion, they rob your body of essential nutri-
ents and put unnecessary work on the liver, slowing down the process 
of optimal cell turnover. Processed foods slow our metabolism, cause 
weight gain and are linked to depression. Imagine drinking dirty water 
to hydrate yourself. While you may love eating junk food, your body is 
suffering and your aging will not be pretty.

START YOUR DAY WITH A LEMON

Squeeze a lemon in water and guzzle it down for liver, digestive and 
immune support.

STOP EATING SUGAR

White death is what I call it. One teaspoon of this white poison can 
depress the immune system for up to two hours—a fast track to sick-
ness. It overworks the pancreas and leaches important vitamins from 
our systems. More studies continue to show that sugar’s addictive 
potential in some people exceeds alcohol and many drugs.

EAT COLORFUL FOODS 

These foods are loaded with vitamins and minerals. Eat a lot of 
veggies. Think blood sugar balance and add good fats and lean 
proteins to each meal. Power-foods that regenerate your cells at mach 
speed are spinach, broccoli, cabbage, carrots and lettuce. 

DON’T OVEREAT

Try intermittent fasting instead. Over the last decade more research 
has surfaced showing intermittent low calorie eating (going way down 
on calories one to three days a week) leads to better metabolism, 
weight control, aging and digestion. Giving your body a break one to 
two times a week so it can focus on regenerating cells and not having 
to work on digesting food is very helpful in the overall aging process. 
Fasting adds years to your life. Consider putting aside one day a week 
for very low calorie intake or full fasting.

ALCOHOL IS TOXIC TO YOUR LIVER

Fatty liver slows the detoxification process down—the opposite of 
anti-aging. You need your liver in tip-top shape, so give yourself a 
little liver vacation. Stop drinking every night of the week. Alcohol 
depletes B-vitamins, depresses the nervous system and compromises 
the bone marrow’s job of regenerating new cells. Studies show exces-
sive drinking shrinks the brain. Consider taking an alcohol holiday 
for a few days, a week or a month. I recommend a supplement in my 
office called LIVER-C to support the liver and re-boot the anti-aging 
system.

MOVE YOUR BODY DAILY

Time to automate your body. 10,000 steps per day is what you need. 
Get a watch and start tracking. No excuses. Just moving your body 
keeps you limber, less painful, less overweight, less depressed and 
looking younger. The key to age-proofing your body is getting your 
weight under control and keeping it there. Not letting your weight 
fluctuate much is key for reducing excessive toxic fat stores. Find 
a friend or a team to be active with––don’t rely on yourself to be 
accountable. Be social while being active and get double the anti-aging 
rewards! 

SET GOALS

Setting goals, writing them down, and thinking about them with 
enthusiasm is clearly one of the smartest things you can do every day. 
All successful people do this and it works! 

SURROUND YOURSELF WITH WINNERS

Focus on the bright side. It’s exhausting and miserable to surround 
yourself with drama. Get to a place in your life where you are ener-
gized and happy with work, friends and time off.  Happiness is part 
of good aging. If you are constantly the cheerleader in your group, 
it’s time to dump and run towards happier, uplifting people. Angry 
people age rapidly. Let go of anger, it causes wrinkles! Smile more and 
start saying how grateful you are for what you have and where you’re 
going—even if you don’t believe it, you will in time.
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Aging is Optional
WITH HORMONE THERAPY

 

3210 Hillcrest Park Drive, Suite 100 

Medford OR 97501  

www.peakmedicalclinic.com 

peak
M E D I C A L

Christa DeGrazia, 
MSN, WHNP-BC

MEN

Loss of Testosterone with Age =
Hair loss, Weight gain, Muscle loss, 
Depression, Loss of sex drive & Fatigue

Susan Albright MSN, FNP-BC

Primary Care / Hormone Expert 
for Men & Women

WOMEN
Loss of Estrogen/Testosterone with Age = 
Sagging skin, Belly fat, Loss of memory, 
Irritability, Insomnia, Loss of drive & Exahustion

Christa DeGrazia MSN, WHNP-BC

Women’s GYN & Health and Hormone Expert

Primary Care

Functional Medicine

Hormone Balancing

Bio-identical Hormones

PELLET Therapy

Weight Loss

Gynecology

Male Hormone Health

Stress Management

Susan Albright 
MSN, FNP-BC

Call for a consult: 541-494-8888

a Rogue Valley Physicians, PC clinic
229 W Stewart Ave.

Medford, OR

541-282-8808  |  www.familypracticegrouppc.com

We are committed to providing high quality, 
compassionate medical care for your entire family.

PRIMARY HEALTH CARE FOR ALL AGES

WELLNESS  |  PREVENTION  |  EDUCATION

30 YEARS  OF SERVING ROGUE VALLEY FAMILIES

STRESS DOWN  

Studies show excessive stress will fast track your aging. If you are 
going from one thing to the next every day with no break and feel 
constantly hurried, your body is always in flight or fight mode, 
speeding up the aging process. Breathe from your belly all day long, 
meditate at least ten minutes per day and say no to what you don’t 
have to do. Focus on what you really want and stop wasting time on 
anything (including social media) that’s a time waster. Support your 
stress system with good adrenal supplements, like AM and PM – 
STRESS RX supports healthy cortisol levels day and night.   

FEEL YOUNG AT HEART

Remember to take time to play and have fun. I understand there is a 
lot to do, but having fun and saying “Okay, that’s enough for today” 
is important. Take time to laugh, relax and play—it is good for your 
soul and your aging process. If you didn’t know your age, how old 
would you feel? 

GET BEAUTY SLEEP

This is totally underrated. If you think you can get away with six 
hours of sleep at night or less, think again. During sleep you body 
makes many necessary hormones and regenerates new cells, because 
that’s its time for recovery and restoring. 

LOVE YOUR PARTNER!

Now that I have logged in 27 years of working with women on health 
and hormones, I am convinced more than ever that you need inti-
macy (good sex) to live longer and healthier. A healthy and happy 
love life will make you glow, improve your attitude, lighten your 
load, balance your hormones, and make you smile. Leaning about 
healthy intimacy and sex and what it does for men and women in the 
area of aging is extensive and important. Work on this if this area of 
your life is failing. We have many options for men and women today 
to help them find better intimacy.

Remember: it’s never to late to age-proof your body. 

Nisha Jackson is a nationally recognized hormone 
expert and gynecology health specialist.
Her private practice specializes in women’s health 
and the treatment for hormone imbalances for 
men and women. Jackson is nationally recognized 
as a lecturer, motivational speaker, radio host, 
columnist, and author. Jackson owns a medical 
practice in Medford and Roseburg, Oregon, and a 
supplement/health company called Balance Docs.

NISHA JACKSON INC 

www.Nishajackson.com

541-494-9355

PEAK MEDICAL CLINIC

www.Peakmedicalclinic.com

DEGRAZIA WELLNESS

www.DegraziaWellness.com

BALANCE DOCS INC.

www.BalanceDocs.com 
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